I. CALL TO ORDER

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – September 8, 2014

III. LANDFILLS
A. Landfill Compactor Bid – Three Options

IV. ROADS AND BRIDGES
A. Close four road project accounts and transfer the $61,524.76 surplus to County Snow Removal, Salt
B. Close two bridge project accounts and transfer the $34,539.17 surplus to Future Bridge Capital Accounts
C. Transfer the $53,000 surplus from the $645,000 CR 98 Road Project to the CR 333 Project

V. BIDS
A. Compact Excavator Bid
B. Sale of Scrap Steel
C. Portland Cement Concrete, Heated
D. Traffic Signs and Delineators – 11/1/14 to 10/31/15
E. Road Base and Pavement Design

VI. ADJOURN